
Sea Salt is the ideal accompaniment
to your favorite margarita or
cocktail. Plus, sea salt helps you
stay hydrated!

salterie-tasting
CURATE YOUR SUMMER PARTY

WITH SALTERIEONE 

 For the ultimate in taste and

presentation, SalterieOne's

Classic Sea Salt and Summer

Blend will be the star of your

menu! 

Summer Cocktails

Classic Sea Salt

Summer Salads

Argula or radicchio pairs well with
the refeshing flavors of Summer
Blend. Sprinkle on top or add to a
dressing of your choice.

Marinate in advance or sprinkle day-
of, the lemon and basil of Summer
Blend provides a burst of citrusy
flavor in each bite. 

Summer Fruits & Veggies



1 ounce of tequila 
2 tablespoons of lemon juice, plus more for
rubbing
2 tbsp of orange juice 
1 tsp sugar, honey or agave
2 tablespoons frozen or fresh raspberries 
1/2 cup water to taste
1/2 cup ice cubes 
SalterieOne Classic Sea Salt

In a small bowl, muddle the raspberries. 
Add all ingredients except SalterieOne
Classic Sea Salt in a cocktail shaker and
cover.
Shake really well for 20-30 seconds. 
Rub a lemon along the rim of your
margarita glass for the salt to stick to.
Apply SalterieOne Classic Sea Salt liberally.
Poor your muddled raspberry margarita in
to the glass.
Enjoy!

This recipe is designed for one generously-
sized single serving and can simply be
doubled or tripled for more servings.
If you don't have a cocktail shaker, add all
ingredients to a large glass and stir
vigorously for 45 seconds to chill. Pour into
your pre-salted glass, straining ice if
desired. 
No orange juice or raspberries on hand? No
problem! Try substituting other fruit juices,
such as cranberry or pomegranate juices, or
other fresh or frozen berries, such as
strawberries or blackberries.

INGREDIENTS

INSTRUCTIONS

TIPS
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Raspberry Margarita

Classic Sea Salt



2 Lemons
2 tsp Dijon mustard
¼ cup Extra virgin olive oil
1 tbsp SalterieOne Summer Blend
Freshly ground pepper to taste

Zest one of the lemons into a small bowl.
Juice both lemons and add to bowl.
Add remaining ingredients and whisk
together thoroughly.
Store in an airtight container in the fridge
for up to two weeks.

To maximize the amount of juice from your
lemons, store them at room temperature
and roll them on the counter before you
zest/juice.
Upcycle an old jam or jelly jar and use it to
mix/store your salad dressing.

INGREDIENTS

INSTRUCTIONS

TIPS
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Lemon Vinaigrette

Summer
Blend
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Grilled Plums

Classic Sea Salt

6 Plums, ripe
¼ cup Goat cheese, crumbled
2 tbsp Honey
SalterieOne Classic Sea Salt and freshly
ground black pepper, to taste

Grease grill grates with cooking spray made
for high-heat grills.
Preheat grill to medium-high heat.
Slice and pit plums. Then brush both sides
with canola oil. 
Grill plums, cut side down first, for 2-3
minutes, then flip and grill for another 2-3
minutes until thoroughly warmed.
Move plums to a serving plate. 
Garnish with cheese, SalterieOne Classic
Sea Salt, and honey and then serve. 

Use a melon baller to remove the pit and
create similar sized cavities in each plum
half. Ah symmetry! 
Stay close to your fruit when you’re grilling
it because it can turn swiftly from perfectly
charred to completely blackened!
Serve this as a succulent side to grilled pork
chops or as an easy summertime dessert.

INGREDIENTS

INSTRUCTIONS

TIPS



Summer
Blend
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Get StartedClassic Sea Salt

Winter: Classic Sea Salt, Rosemary, Thyme,
Sage, and Parsley
Spring: Classic Sea Salt, Savory, Chives, and
Rose petals
Summer: Classic Sea Salt, Lemon Peel, and
Basil
Autumn: Classic Sea Salt, Paprika, Dill, Chili
Pepper, Black Peppercorns

Adding pure ocean-fresh flavor to your
everyday cooking and entertaining regimen is
easy with our Sea Salt Starter Set! 

It inspires and offers everything you need for
your recipes and table decor including:

Classic Sea Salt Spoon Jar

Four generously filled kraft bags of our
seasonally inspired, Seasonal Collection Sea
Salt Blends:

With our Sea Salt Starter Set, you have
everything you need to start seasoning your
meals with mineral-rich, all-natural flavor in
every pinch!

Orders yours today with FREE SHIPPING!

Click below:

https://salterieone.com/products/salt-starter-set


